
REITMAN SEARCH IN VAIN
Son and Friend Scour Sound

Shore All Afternoon
Oeorge H. R*itman. th* rotton bn?!W»

who disappeared in a rowboat which Us
hired at Lotia'2*r's boathouse. it Thro^ s
Neck, on Long Island Sound, about two
hours after he left his liotne. on Mor.t2:r*
morning, with the> intention, as hi? famHy

believed, of going to his office?, i* still
missing.

.a. search of two and a half hour?" ye*»

tcrday afternoon of the Sound shore north
and south Of Throw's Neck by the rn:«*:r::?
man's older son. Richard. 1.1 a launch ownel
by a friend of the family. George Singer.

who helped in the search, divulged not

the slightest trace of either Mr. Reitmin
or of the boat which he hire'!.

Mrs. Reltman, who is a!mo.«t pro^trarp-l
by suspense, said last night the -only
thlngs that troubled him -were the t-xce?-

slve heat and grief over the death, ct' a
favorite sister, which occurred recently.

T. R.. JR.. ON A LION HUNT

Charity Board Declines to 133U9
License for Dispensary.

The osteopath?, who are oßatoave
—

to
get recognition as regular practitioner? of
medicine la dM State of Neu- York, go:
another setback yesterday afternoon when
the State Board of Charities, at its quar-
terly meeting, refused to Issue a Ucensa
for th* conduct •? a dispensary in %>"•
York City by thfl Won York O3teopat?v

~

Clinic of Manhattan.
Th» board, aetin? on a MSjOft from Its

inspectors, adopted a resoUition requesttrr
th« Commissioner of Public Charities of
N*»w York to commit no more children to

th* Howard Orphan Asylum (colored"'. In
D*an Street, Brooklyn, and its co""tr*-"
branch at St. James. Long 'ls!ar.d T1"T1"

condition* reported by th* Inspector are
inadequate fir» protection, poor education a"

facilities and lack Of proper nursir.?.
Applications for approval of certiicaf^

of incorporation were denied to the EmaS
up! Hospital, of Brooklyn: Ladies' Aid So-
ciety for the Relief si the !Tee4.i. of Brook-
lyn, and Zion Hospital and Di«p<»nsarv

Plan? for a proposed tuberculosis hospital
to be erstes in conjunction with tc?Tr.
taraugrus County Almshouse. at Mach?a =:
for the erection of new buildings on th»
cottage plan by the He-brew Shelter.:^
Guardian Society, of New York, at Plea?-
antvill*. Westch?ster Connty. and for tM
alteration of buildings of the German Hos-
pital ami >-r»-= i

-
Brooklyn. w*ro

approved.

purchasing or building a permanent

home.
Besides writing to Governor Hughes

the real estate men got on the track of

Charles Henry Butler, reporter of thd
Supreme Court, who is entertaining

Governor Hughes at his home in I
street. Mr. Butler's tOlfphoae was jing-
ling most of the afternoon in response

to the calls of men who had "just the
kind of a place" that would suit the
taete, convenience and dignity of a
judge of the highest court.

Governor Hughes will take a vacation
this summer. He will devote as much
time as possible to studying the !>ri*>f*
in some of the important cases which
are now before the Supreme Court. The
court will meet on October to, and th«
Governor "ill come to Washington a
few days before that timr. He does not
expert to resign the Governorship until
a week or ten days before he takes up
his judicial duties.

The Governor spent the evening at the
Metropolitan Club, where h<° was Mr.
Butler's guest at dinner. The other
guests W«n Brigadier General William
Crozier. chief of ordnance, and Major

Frederick M. Crossett. secretary to the
Governor.

TURNS DOWN OSTEOPATHS

fKrom Th* Tribune Rur*«;j 1
"Washington. July 13.

—
Governor

Charles E. Hughes of New York i»

house hunting in Washington. He ar-

rived shortly after «» ./clock to-night

and will remain until Friday, when h<*
will return to Albany. The GovstSjOf

has no political appointments her*, nor

has he any engagements, except with

men w'ro desire to rent or sell him Home-

thing.

The übiquitous real estate agent ofthe
national capital got on thf trail of the
New York Governor as soon as Presi-
dent Taft announced that Mr. Hughes

would be appointed an associate justice

of th«j Supreme Court. His fight with
the "old guard" at Albany wil! be a
mere sham battio compared to hi* coat-

teat to-morrow, ifall the real estate men

who have written him are able to get

within pulling and hauling distance. In

a general way Governor Hughes knows

that he 1b aroi'ip to live in the northwest
section of Washington when he <-"in<>s

here to take up his judicial duties. He
has no other plans, although there are
half a dozen houses that he desires to
see. He spent most of his Journey from
New York to Washington examining
alluring letters and prospectuses kindly

mailed him by agents and owners of
Washington property.

Nearly everything under the sun in
the way of habitation has been offered
to Governor Hughes. He has been
offered houses ntar the Capitol and far
from the Capitol— some of them so far
that they are outside the confines of the

District of Columbia, one real estate

man suggested that a home Just across
the Potomac, In Virginia, would be an
ideal place for a Supreme Court justice

to meditate on the great proMems of the
law. He called attention to the fact that
the great Chief Justice John Marshall
came from Virginia.

Another real estate man suggested a
home across the district line in Mary-

land. Brick houses, stone houses, frame
houses, bungalows, apartment houses,
hotels, etc.. have been offered to Gov-
ernor Hughes, all of them "at a bar-
gain." The men with vacant lots joined
the procession early and admonished
the Governor that the proper thing for
him to do

—
quite the proper thing, in

fact
—

is to buy a lot and build his own
home. ItIs possible that the Governor
may take a house for a year and in the
mean time look about with a view to

Th* hot weather firm of Heftt. HumHity
& Co. raided th* market, yesterday *mii
caused much misery and inconvenienr«
among the p«»«pl* who are forced to .»p?nil

the midweek in th«* city. Althoogh th-
highest point in th* temperature dM not
approach IS within Ihrst iesjPMi of the
record Mat of the year, th* humMiry mad*

Itself frit through most of the day and
night. It seemed -< - though fh» only •grlni

which did niter through th» hsalsi rhA*m*

of the city's «treeta was NsassfH with aa
excess of warmth and moisture, and no re-
lief was experienced from thes* furrtace
blasts.

Five persons succumr><?d to th* h*at'Sn

and about New York. Thre* of these w«™

In Brooklyn, one wa? in Manhattan an!
one in Fluking. The following L, « l!3t3af
the victims:

DAVID. Harry, fifty \u25a0*=»-« '\u25a0 J. «**\,i<r-T H3^

llton avenu-. Brooklyn; «?1M at Ua borne

MEIER. Joseph. thfrrj «ix ."»r. eM. si NY tf*
East 92d atirwC; d""l ta tb» r'*rTTI»» Ho*-
pita!.

O-BRIEN\ Patrick, tw-nty-elsi:? 7*ars ftt* «f
No. 132 Second Place. Exo-Mra; dle-i «
his hairy».

ORAN. Mirha'l. forty y'ara «H r.o »«*?«':
r!i*<i in a cell In th- rjrwnpcint «*«MP^
Mr* station. Brooklyn. aft*r h'-Ani arrrst^
for Intoxication.

WAKGLJDR Albert, flrty-one yi»ar» «\<l. of N".

\u2666.'.2 Broadway, Flushing; di^<: at in >sat
There, were more than a dozer, rasey of

heat prostration in Manhattan and Brook-

lyn, and the suffering was general v\i
continuous.

Beginning at Io'clock in th« mornLner.

the thermometer recorded 74 degrees, ar. 1

at the same hour the humidity vras at %",.

From then on until 4 p. m. i!-.* tOMCOXy

soared, until it final!*' settled art S3 de-
grees, three point* ••\u25a0•\u25a0 the reason 3

high record. The humidity took a tumfila
early and at 4 o'clock in the afternoon

had shrunk to IBS moderate point of *?
degrees.

Superintendent Thoma3 D Walsh, of th-
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty! ta
Children, said last night that th« raSftit
hot spell ha- caused much work for "the
society, and he and his assistants ra> -\u25a0>

been kept busy night and day rescuing

children from cruelty,
-

abus?. neglect,

drunkenness and vice.
Many of these cases are caused by th*

parents of the children, who send them

into saloon 3and out into th<» streets to

buy liquor or to bee. The society will b«
glad to receive information el any sur::
cases, so that it can go to th* aid of tba
sufferer*.
Temporary relief is promised by tfea

Weather Bureau, which ?aya that to-d^v
will be slightly cooler, with moderate west

winds. A return of the present 1 M •\u25a0••-,

however. Is threatened for Friday and I->

rest of the week.

Return of Hot Weather Dne on
Friday, to Continue with

the Week

Real Estate Agents Get After
Him as Soon as He Arrives—

His Plans for Summer.

RELIEF IS IN SIGHT TO-DAYHAS FLOOD OF OFFERS

Governor Visits Washington to
Look for a Home.

Three Deaths in Brooklyn, One in
Manhattan. One in Flushing.

"Aren't you telling HM news?" asked
Mr. Roosevelt, with another smile.

A question about hie talk with Speak-

er Wadsworth came next. He replied

that a great mystery was being made of
that meeting", and that he merely went

ov»>r conditions with Mr. Wadsworth.
He was asked if he thought harmony

a th« party of the state was to be ex-
pected in the campaign and replied that

he thought then would be no difficulty

on that score.

"Did Mr. Stimson come with Mr. Pin-
cho^?" asked Mr. Roosevelt- 'Ithought

he came with Mr. Heney, because he Is
in old Harvard man."

"But after Mr. Stimson saw you he
said that Mr. Pirn hot was to speak for
the insurgents -in California," was sug-
gested.

That was all he was willingto say.

The next question was whether he had
anything to say about the visit of Gif-
ford Pinchot. Marshal Stimson, of Cali-
fornia, and Fran, J. Heney. the San

Francisco graft prosecutor, to him in

%>\u25a0«• York yesterday. Mr. Stimson told
him about political conditions in Cali-
fornia, and immediately after his talk
announced that Mr. Pinchot would start
st once for California to take the stump

for Hiram Johnson, insurgent candidate

for the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor

The question seemed to amuse him.

"Of course -we talked of political con-

ditions." ha replied. "What else could

SJ«J talk about? W« discussed things

•o-hich we have been anxious for a long

time to talk of."

Mr. Roosevelt was smiling contentedly

•when he was seen shortly afterward.

-I had a delightful visit from Gov-

ernor Hughes." he said. "We had a

\u25a0MS* resting talk."
•

r»:<1 you talk politics, vrtth him 0
"

he

•ihad a delightful visit to Mr Roose-
v^iT.- he said. "Aside from that, there

1<? nothing: Ican say."

THe Hughes-Roosevelt Interview.

Governor Hughe?, on his departure,

declined to diecuss the political situa-
tion.

"The law fixing the date for primaries

for th» election of delegates provides."

said Mr. Woodruff, "that they shall be

held in cities of the first class on the

<*Jghth Tuesday before election. This is

September 13 this year. In other cities

the primaries -will be held one week

later. The convention probably will be

called to meet a week after the second
primary day. or September 27. That will
make the campaign only six weeks long.

but IIM no way to get around it. I
phall call a meeting of the state commit-
tee for fomp time In August."

At this meeting it is expected that the
question of the reorganization of the

state committee will be brought up. Mr.

Woodruff did not care to discuss that

phase to-day or to say whether he and

Mr. Roosevelt had talked of the state
chairmanship.

Chairman Woodruff said that the Re-
publican State Convention would prob-
ably be held at Saratoga on September

27. The lateness of the date, which
usually has been fixed for August, will
make the campaign the shortest one of
recent years.

Woodruff Pleated with Interview.

"There is no question that Colonel
SSBjssJTa influence willbe bent toward

th* success of the Republican party."

he said. There is no question as to

Obi weight of his influence. Therefore
Iam jflad to have him see people and
learn the situation. All that militates

tr> the advantage of the Republican

party, which is what we all seek."
Representative Fowler left Oyster

Bay expressing the sam« satisfaction
with his visit that had been shown by

other callers of similar political views.
He is consistent In his opposition to
Speaker Cannon and Senator Aldrich,

arid this made him fit to put Mr. Roose-
velt in touch with the attitude of the
more radical wing: of the insurgent

movement. Mr. Fowler said that the
#x-President had Invited him to take

luncheon and continue the interview be-
gun yesterday at Mr. Roosevelt's office
In New York.

the details of the conference. Mr.

Roosevelt asked me to see him soon
again, and Ishall do so."
Itwas suggested that there was great

interest in his
-

attitude toward Mr.
Roosevelt and hie view of the ex-Presi-
dent's activity in politics. The chair-
man thought it over for a minute before
he replied.

THE TRIBUNE,
154 Nassau St.

Uptown, 1354 Broadway.

Want a Maid?
The better grade of servants

advertise for situation* in
thr

"
Want

"
column*. Put

in a small "Want Ad." ifyou

don't find what you need.

Passengers Unhurt When Manhattan
LimitedIs Derailed in Ohio.

Philadelphia. July 13.—The. Manhattan
Limited, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,

which left Chicago at 10:30 a. m.. and is

due in New York at 3:23 n. m. to-morrow,

was entirely dor.vlled at East Palestine.
Ohio, to-night, according to information re-
ceived at the Pennsylvania Railroad offices
here. No one was hurt, it is said.

The accident occurred At 9:40 o'clock. AH
tie passengers are being brought to Pitts

Iurg on ii to. .< i train, ami a new train will
be made up to bring the passengers east.
Tin: limited was due In Pittsburg at 11:11

v lit

FAST P. R. R. TRAIN WRECKED

One Victim Supposed To Be New York
Marine Engineer.

fRy Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Newburg. N. V , July 13.—Harry Osgood,

of New York City, presumably a marine en-
gineer, owing to the fact that among his
effects was found a letter written to him
by P. Kloppenburg. of No. 134 West street,

New York city. In regard to his marine
license, was drowned in tho Hudson River
on Sunday afternoon. He was washed from
\u25a0 rock, on which he was standing, near
Marlborough, by the swells from the. City
of Lowell. The body was recovered to-day
and will be- held awaiting identification.

An unknown man committed suicide at

Little Britain by standing in \u25a0 stream not
two feet deep and holding his bead under
the water until dead. He left his hat on
shore, and two men, who went for the hat
and what appeared to be a coat in th*
water, found th© body inside the coat. His
arms and chest were covered with tattoo
marks. It Is probable that be was a sign
painter, as brushes, hooks, etc., were found
nearby.

TWO DEAD BY DROWNING

Denied That Final Divorce with Cash
Settlement Has Been Granted.

Pittsburg. July IS.— Mrs. Mary Scott
Hartj<\ wife of Augustus Hartje, the mill-
ionaire paper manufacturer of Pittsburg.
entered Jn Common Pleas Court to-day an
amended libel in the divorce proceedings

which have been going on for several years.
Mrs. Hartje was on the stand this after-
noon, and declared that her husband had
not lived with her since July. 1905, and
that since then he had not contributed to
her support. Judge Frazer accepted several
papers from her*attorney. and said that be
would announce his decision lat^r.

Almost simultaneously with the court pro-
ceedings a Pittsburg evening newspaper
appeared with a story to the effect that a
final divorce had been granted and that
cash settlement had also been agreed upon,
but this was unconfirmed.

MRS. HARTJE ON THE STAND

Evidence adduced during the investigation

indicated that the men who were officers of
the Home Circle for several years made a
practice, of merging smaller insurance soci-
eties. Th» Home Circle, at the time it was
merged with the Tribune?, was the com-
posite result of three such mergers. After
the Tribunes again became a separate or-
ganization the Home Circle effected a mer-
ger with two other societies, Installing it?
officers in each successively.

Wilson and Garner are now respectively
president and secretary of a local benefit
society with headquarters at Washington.

Dr. A. L CraUt. C. F Hatfield and Max
J Franckel. of <"hicago; H. A. Weld and
Robert Rexdale, of Ro. k TsJand: Thomas
W. Wilson, of Washington; Michael B.
'larber. C. H. Walters and G^org^ W. K"n-
ney, Of Springfield; S. S. Mcllvaine. Miss
Margaret Mcllvaine and Otho 1^ iaid well.
of Auburn. 111., and K. M. Kitham. of
Aledo, 111.

INSURANCE" SCANDAL
Thirteen Fraternal Officers In-

dicted in Illinois.
Rock Island, 111., July 13.- Indictments

against thirteen persons were entered to-
day by a grand jury which, since May 3,
had been Investigating alleged fraternal in-
surance frauds. AH those indicted were of-
ficers of the American Home Circle, or the
Fraternal Tribunes, or were concerned in
the merger of the two societies in I£>OS. This
merger is said to have been followed by the.
disappearance of the Tribunes' reserve fund
of $57,000 and the alleged mismanagement
of the society's affairs to such an extent
that it was ultimately wrecked. Those in-
dicted are:

In regard to the average ad valorem rate
on dutiable merchandise only, the same is
true. Under the Dingley law it was 45.76
per cent, under the Wilson law 42.52 p»r
cent, and under the McKinley law 47.1*> per
cent.

The percental of merchandise entering
free of duty under the Payne law has been
49.14. Under the McKinley law, which ad-
mitted sugar free, it was 53.04 per c^nt.
while under the Dinglry law It was only
44.31 per cent, and under the Wilson law
IS.SL' per cent.

The figures for the Payne law include the
first five days of August, 1909, although the
law did not become operative until August
«. The returns to the Bureau of Statistics
did not enable it to .separate the business
of those five day? from that of the re-
mainder of the month.

Comparing the entire period of the opera-
tion of the present law with the entire
period of the operation of the Dingley.
Wilson and McKinley laws, respectively,
the average ad valorem rate under the
Payne lav is shown to be less than any of
the other?. Under the Payne law it has
been SO.fci per cent. Under the Dingley law
it was 1\".48 per cent, under the Wilson law
21.92 per cent, and under the McKinley law
22.12 per cent.

Figures Only Once Exceeded
—

Nearly Half the Imports Free—
Lower Rates of Duty.

"Washington. July 13—Imports exceeding

by more than $114,000,000 those of any previ-

ous similar period came into the United
States fn the first eleven months of the
operation of the Fayne-Aldrlch tariff law

ended on June 30. More than 49 per cent of
these imports entered free of duty, heingr

a larger percentage than In the correspond-

ing pcrio.l of any previous year except 1897,

th« last jpar of the Wilssn tariff law. and
1892, 1893 and 1894, when sugar was admitted
free of duty under the McKlnley law.

Customs receipts in the eleven months'
operations of tht Payne tariff law were
$302,822,181. exceeded only In 1907. when tne

first eleven months brought in $307,053,381.

These figures were made public to-day by

the Bureau of Statistics of the Department
of Commerce- and I^abor.

Inder the Payne law the average ad
valorem rate of duty on all imports iiao

been 20.95 per cent less than in any previous

s-imi!ar period since 1890, except in 1896,

when It was 20.58 per cent, and In 1894. the
last year of the McKlnley law, when It was
19.79 per cent.

On the dutiable imports the average ad
valorem rate under the present law has
been 41.19 per cent, which is less than in
the corresponding period of any previous
year since 1890, except In 1896. when it was
39.33 per cent.

$302,822,161 IN 11 MONTHS

It Shows Its Efficiency as a
Revenue Producer.

Before its purchase by th« city the An-
Uetim was .iprivate yacht, and was tilted
out accordingly. Ainons; the titUngß are
silverware, brass finger bowls, <« handsome
set .if china, and •van \u25a0 humidor Every-
thing, from the lemon squeezer to ihe au-
tomatic fog born. is to go to the highest
bidder

It will consist of the sale of the boat,
with its more or less palatial furnishings, at
public auction by the Department of Water
Supply on July 25. The .sale is set for II
a. m., at th« .<7tli street pier. In the North
\u25a0River. The yacht and its tilting?! will be
sold together, and an upset price of 17,500

has been fixed.

Palatial Yacht Was Purchased for
"Commodore" "Mike" Padden.

Tho la; t chapter In tho serial 'The Good
Ship Aiiti.-tain. th** Municipal Yacht,"

which has been running- for Mveral years,
Mriee th«- boat whs purchased for "Commo-
dore" "Mikf" Padden, then Wuter He.gis-
tsr, was announced In the < "ity Record yes-
terdaj

CITY TO SELL THE ANTIETAM

The exchange will meet to-day with the
probability that It willdecide that 3',i cents
ought to be paid in order to -stimulate th«
flow of milk toward the city. This may
mean a more general raising of the price
of bottled milk to 9 cents a quart. It will
probaj>ly also affect the price of milk re-
tailed from the can in the grocery stores
in the tenement sections.

Reduction in Pasturage, Due to
Weather, Affects Supply.

The milk dealers are iwvins difficulty just
now In supplying their customers. The hot
weather, operating on the plan of the two-
edged sword, has cut both wa>s. It has
stimulated the demand to the htcfh water
mark, if that expression may he used in
connection with nilk in these days of strict
Inspection, and at the same time has cut
down xhf supply throuph reduction In pas-
turage. The fields are showing the effects
of tin lousf. rainless period.

The dealers who follow iho exchange iato

in naylng for milk uaid the shippers three
cents a quart through .lutie and have con-
tinued <iomß so up to the present time.
Thi« is the highest price paid for milk in
ar.v June within thirty yeara This was
di:e to the lilßii prices i>al<i for milk for
manufacturing purposes.

MILK PRICE MAY GO UP

Following an investigation, the barber
was held on the charge of homicide, and
his wife and two Greeks, alleged to have
witnessed the shooting, were also field
by the police of the West 30th street
station.

Although Lacro denied the shooting.
Detective M.Gee said h«* told him that
Tassacos had made insulting remarks
to Mrs. Lacro on the roof. Detective
McGee said that when he reached the
roof one of the Greeks handed him a
,32-calibre revolver which the man said
hr had taken from the barber.

Dr. Johnson, of the New York Hos-
pital, was called and he pronounced

Tassacos dead. The body was removed
to the Morgue! Tassacos was married.

Greek Hit with Two Bullets and
Italian Barber Arrested.

During a fight upon the roof of the
tenement house. No. 158 West 2Sth
street, last evening. George Tassacos, a
Greek, who lived in the adjoining house,

No. I."»fi, was shot in the neck and head
and killed. An Italian barber. Salvatore
Laicro, who lives on the top floor with
his wife and infant son, was arrested
as> he was running from the entrance

of the tenement by Detective Me.Gee. of
the Third Branch Detective Bureau, who
had heard the firing.

KILLED IN FIGHT ON ROOF

Merely Friendly Interest in Loeb
—Work of Tariff Board and

Monetary Commission.
Beverly. Mas?.. July 13 -It was authorita-

tively announced here to-day, In view of
Various stories which are going the rounds,

that President Taft's part in the campaign

this fall will be wholly of a general char-
acter. Whatever the President may have
to say on politics will have to do with the
work of Congress and in proclaiming the

fact that to his way of thinking the men
the Republican party placed in power two

years ago have kept faith and carried out

the platform pledges. The President will
attempt to read no one out of the party.

Neither will he have any candidate for
any office.

Personal friendship for William Loeb, jr..

Collector of the Port of New York, led the
President in a friendly way to suggest to

Mr.Loeb he would make a good candidate
for Governor of New York this fall. The
President still thinks so. But the nomina-
tion is not in his giving, and he has re-

peatedly said that It was not his Intention
to interfere In the affairs of any state. The

President willstrictly adhere to this policy.

It was announced at the executive offices
to-day that Immediately after he returns

from his cruise along the coast of Maine,

President Taft will send for H. C. Emery,

chairman of the Tariff Board, who returned
from abroad yesterday, after having made
an exhaustive investigation of the cost of
production. The President is deeply in-

terested in the work of the board, and it is
known that the placing of the tariff on a
scientific basis as a result of the investiga-

tions of the board will be made one of the
leading issues of the. campaign this fall.

The. President Is giving considerable
thought to the forthcoming report of the
Monetary Commission, which it is expected

will recommend sweeping financial reforms
to Congress. He willprobably refer to the
work of this commission in his next mess-
age to Congress, although it is doubtful if
the report will be ready for consideration
before a year from next December. Ifthe
next Congress is Republican, the President

will make an effort to get a monetary re-
form bill through. Senator Aldrich. the

chairman of the Monetary Commission, will
nave retired from Congress by that time,

but It is said that after leaving the Senate
he will spend considerable time in going

through the country miking addresses in

favor a central bank of Issue.

The President is also mapping out work

for the economy commission, to be com-
posed of department heads in Washington.

Plans for the President's cruise of ten
days along the coast of Maine are becom-
inga little more definite. It was announced
to-day that when the President and his
family and a party of friends leave here
on the Mayflower next Monday afternoon
they will head directly for the- Bay of
Fund;.- and the waters about Kastport.

Turning there the yacht will pass through

the Lubec Narrows and run down to Bar
Harbor, where two or three days will be
spent. I-lesboro will be visited. No for-
maJ engagements have been or will be-
made. Since it became known that he
would cruise in Maine waters the. President
has been deluged with invitations. He has

had to decline practically all of them, for
he has planned to spend most of the time

on the Mayflower.

HE HAS NO CANDIDATES

Wili Take Only General Part in
Fall Campaign.

Invoke New Law for Commuters.

Under the old interstate commerce act

the commission was without authority

to investigate the reasonableness of rail-
road charges until a complaint was filed
by a shipper or traveller. One of the
provisions of th« new law, which was
urged by President Taft in his special

message to CongTess, authorizes the
commission to make investigations on

its own motion as to the reasonableness
of charges end to enter such orders as
may be proper. There is little doubt
that this salutary provision of the new

law will be invoked in the case of the
New Jersey commuters. The elaborate
tables with respect to cost of commuta-

tion traffic presented by the railroads
will be carefully studied. Hearings will
be held and testimony taken, and it will
be several months before the commis-
sion will be able to pas« on the ques-

tion of reasonableness of the new rate*.

In their arguments yesterday the rep-
resentatives of the commuters took the
position that the increases were a

menace to the prosperity of many com-

munities and an unwarranted hardship

on tens of thousands of persona who
have built homes on the strength of the
existing rates. The linos affected are
the Pennsylvania, the Erie, the Lehigli,

In a third case, that of the New Jer-
sey commuters, no order will be made
restraining the new rates from going into
effect on July 20. In the near future, on
its own motion and without awaiting
complaint, the commission will make a
comprehensive inquiry snt«j the reason-
ableness of the new commutation rates

which are to be chargad. beginning next
week, by the seven great railroads which
daily carry tens of thousands of pas-
sengers from New Jersey points to New
York.

The decision of the commission to sus-
pend the general advances in freight

rates filed by the Eastern and Western

carriers was not a complete surprise.

These tariffs were to become effective
on August 1. It will be remembered
that the Western Traffic Association, on

behalf of the twenty-five railroad? in
that association, filed general increases

in rates in the territory west of the Mis-

sissippi River, to become effective on
June 1. At the instance of the Presi-
dent and in response to a general com-
plaint from Western shippers Attorney

General Wickersham intervened, and on
May 31 Judge David P. Dyer granted an
injunction at Hannibal. Mo., restraining

the railroads from putting the new rates

into effect.
Undaunted by the governments pro-

ceeding at Hannibal, railroads in the
East and Middle West filed tariffs em-
bodying increases in commodity rates
ranging from o to 31 per cent. It took
the railroad officials only a few days,
however, to realize that the Hannibal
proceeding had teeth in it. and on June 6
the President won a decisive victory.

On that day the members of the execu-
tive committee of the Western Traffic
Association came to Washington and
saw Mr. Taft. It was agreed that the
suit should not be pressed and that the
railroads should suspend al! the pro-
posed increases in rates until after the
new railroad bill became s law. On the
followingday the President rounded out

his victory by obtaining a similar con-

ceeeion from the managers of the East-
ern railroads.

Suspension of Freight Increases.

The new law give? th« commission
power to inquire into the reasonableness

;of proposed increases before they go info

|effect. In a few days both the Eastern
iand Western carriers will be formally

|advised of the order of suspension and
. steps will then he taken for holding
hearings InNew York. Chicago and other
cities. The law authorizes a suspension

of the new rates for not exceeding 120
days. If the hearings are not finished

. within this period the commission is au-
Ithorized to extend the time of suspen-

Ision for 8 further period not exceeding

isix months. The law provides that the
Iburden of proof to show that the pro-
iposed rate increases are just and rea-
isonable shall be upon the carriers. It
|also provides that the commission shall
;give to the hearing and decision of such
|questions preference over ail other ques-
;tions pending before it and decide the
!same as speedily as possible.

Itmay be several days before an offi-
;cial announcement is made that the
\u25a0 commission will not enjoin the new
!rates which are to be charged on and
after July 20 to residents of New Jer-
|sey •who travel daily to New York City.

The new rates provide an average in-
crease of about IS per cent over exist-
ing passenger commutation rates.

The commuters who appeared in force
|yesterday to protest against the ad-
ivances asked the commission to invoke
the new power granted it by the recent

interstate commerce act and enjoin the
Increases for 120 days. The railroads
protested against such injunction. They

denied the jurisdiction of the commis-

sion to restrain the rates on the ground

that they were filed before the new law
took effect. They insisted also that the
proposed Increases were just and rea-
sonable, and said the present rates were
not remunerative. Itis understood that,

without passing on the question of juris-
diction, the commission took the posi-
tion that the commuters failed to make
out a prima facie case in support of
their contention that the increased rates

are unreasonable.

Three Decisions Reached Under
New Railroad Law—Hear-

ings To Be Held Here
and in Other Cities.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.l

Washington, July Throe decisions
!of great Interest to the railroads and to
the public have been reached by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, and. the formal orders will be made in the
roar future. In two instances the com-
n>>.?sion will exercise the power granted
itby the new railroad law by enjoining
the increase in freight rates filed by

Eastern and Western railroads pending
an Investigation of the reasonableness of
the new tariffs. It is understood that
the commission voted unanimously to
exercise this power granted it by Sec-
tion 15 of the new law.

FREIGHT INCREASES HELD UP

Commerce Commission Will In-
quire Into Reasonableness of

Proposed Advances.

J. B.Reichman, Now Only a Director of
Corn Products Refining Company.

J. B. rtelchmann, president o. the Car-
negie Trust Company, it was announced
yesterday, had severed all active connec-
tion with th<- Corn Products Refining Com-
pany. Hi still remains v director of the
corporation for in.- time lx*irig, ami also
president of the National Butrcb Company,
a subsidiary concern.

Mr. Rsichraann't retirement from active
work in connection with the Corn Products
Company was ?ald by E. T Bedford, presi-
dent tit the corporation, to be due to th*
pressure <>t outside business. It is under-
stood that he Is devoting practically nil of
ins time, to the affairs of the Carnegie
Trntl I",.rill II.

Sullivan »«!\u25a0 too painfully Injured to toll
how he received iii-^ Injuries.

SEVERS ACTIVE CONNECTION

Taken to Bellevue by Chauffeur and
Unable to Make Statement.

Richard Sullivan, an actor, of No. 413 East
9th street, was t;ik'-n to Bellevue Hospital
last night suffering from multiple con-
tusions received In an automobile accident.

A chauffeur, who >-ai>i he was Hawley
Nagel, of No. 3 East 12&th street, carried
Sullivan to the hospital In a touring car.
He hurried away, according to the sur-
geons, after Haying that th*; actor had been
injured at the corner of Fifth avenue and
25th a'reet.

To Wed Mrs. Beatrice Godfrey, of
Davenport. Her Mother Says.

[By Telp*n-ai>h to The Tribune.1
Davenport, lowa. July 13.—That Ueatri'-e

Blanche yon Bruner Godfrey, the Davenport
girl who figured in ;i lomantlc nmrriHge

with Arthur W. Godfrey, a young Boston
millionaire. Is engaged to -lay Gould is the
assertion of Mrs. A. Bruner, mother of the
ynuns; woman. Blanche, who was for-
merly a Davenport belle, went from here
to the Boston Conservatory of Music, when*
her beauty and her romantic marriage at-
tracted much attention. Parental Opposi-
tion lat< i rcMilN-i! in a separation and di-
vorce. Kb Boatri<-e yon Bruner she is now
In i/on<ion, her mother Bays.

ACTOR HURT IN AUTO SMASH

SAYS JAY GOULD WILL MARRY

He Pins His Candidacy for Re-election
to September Primaries.

Milwaukee, July U —Senator T«. Toilette

win not be ?i candidate for re-election bo-

fore the Legislature unless he wins in thr>
primary contest next September, according

t<-> an announcement made to-day by his
campaign manager. C H. Crownhe&rt, of
Superior. Mr. Crownheart said:

"Senator La Kollette will accept the
judgment of l!in people at flic primary as
final. Ifho Is not Indorsed lie will not bf
a candidate before the legislature If he
t- indorsed at the primary he will expect
ttif Legislature to tatify \hf choice of the
people."

THE PEOPLE AND LA FOLLETTE

Oklahoma Federal Court Won't Stop

Disfranchisement Election.
Guthrle, Ok'la.. July 13.—For want of

Jurisdiction Federal Judge John H. Cottefal
here to-day dismissed the petition of Daniel
Sims, an aged ex-slave, for an "injunction

to prevent the holding of an election on
August '-' to pass on the "grandfather

clause," a proposed amendment to the state

constitution which. It is said, will disfran-
chise a portion of the negroes of th" state.

Sims*= attorney gave notice of appeal to
the United States Supreme Court.

EX-SLAVE'S PETITION VAIN

The indictment was based on the evidence
of John Tack that he was offered » for

his vote on Election Day by a man whom

he did nut know. The only evidence con-
necting Siattery with the transaction was
that the initial* "J. S." were on the slip of
paper alleged to have been given to Tack
to be .ashed at a saloon. Slattery pre-

sented evidence tending to establish an
alibi. ,- .......

SLATTERY NOT GUILTY

Jury Acquits Him of Election
Law Violation.

Rochester. July IS.—Henry John Slattery.

Indicted on a charge of violating the elec-

tion law at the Congressional election in
April, when James P. Havens. Democrat,

defeated George W. Aldridge. Republican

Mgtf> committeetnan, was found not guilty

this afternoon aftr-r the jury had hc^n out

less than an hour.

Cayuga Democrats Boom Him
for Head of State Ticket.

Auburn, X. V., July 13.
—

A meeting of
the Cayuga County General Democratic
Committee to-day formally launched a
boom for Thomas M. Osborne, of this city,
for Governor in a resolution which said
in part:

Resolved. That the members of this Dem-
ocratic general committee hereby express
their unanimous belief that no stronger
candidate could be presented to the voters
of New York State than Thomas M. Os-
borne.

That this county should present his name
to the state convention as its choice for
Governor, and

That we pledge our support In the eler-
tion of delegates from this district favor-
ing his candidacy and ask the support of
other Democrats not only in this district
but throughout the state Who wish to
strengthen our party appeal by the selec-
tion as candidate for Governor of a gentle-
man high minded, able, fearless, progres-
sive, strong in his belief in Democratic,

principles and convincing in his expression
of them, one who will not only be sup-
ported by the regular voters of the Demo-
cratic party, but who can attract those in-

dependent voters whose support we believe
is necessary in order to secure success in

the coming election.

City Judge Drummond. before entering

upon a strong address commending Mr. OS-
borne, took up a circular \u25a0 letter sent
throughout the state by Dr. M.P. Conwty.

He declared that the writer had absolutely

no following; that he represented the Re-

publican machine in local politics, and
posed as a Democrat in the state. Judge

Drummond's remarks resulted in the in-

troduction of a preamble declaring that

opposition to Mr. Osborne was confined to

one individual-Df. M. P. Conway. Super-

visor .1. G. I^angham. of Fleming, also
epoke in the same tenor.

OSBORNE FOR GOVERNOR

WADSWORTH IN ALBANY
Confers with Merritt on Graft

Investigation Procedure.
Albany. July James W. Wadsworth.

jr.. Speaker of the Assembly, who con-
ferred with Mr. Roosevelt .yesterday at
Oyster Bay. was In Albany to-day on hi."
way to his home In Livingston County. He
said he had nothing to add to his state-
ment of yesterday concerning direct nom-
inations.

The Speaker had a conference here with
Assemblyman Merritt. chairman of the
committee appointed to investigate alleged

legislative corruption. The present plan
of the committee is to conduct an investi-
gation of subjects in the order in which
they are mentioned In the resolution au-
thorizing the inquiry. This includes all
the corruption shown to exist by the evi-
dence In the Allds bribery investigation and
all matters indicating corrupt practices in
connection with legislation developed dur-
ing the Inquiry conducted by Mr. Hotchkiss.
Superintendent of Insurance, verified
Charges of which may be filed with the
committee against any public official.

the Lackawanna, the Central of New
Jersey, the West Bhorr and the Phila-
delphia & Heading.

HUGHES HOUSE HUNTINGNEW TARIFF LAW'S RECORDW'Wt TO INTERFERE
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COMMUTATION RATES
NOT TO BE SUSPENDED

FIVE MORE HEAT VICTIMS
Daily
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AN AMERICAN BEAUTY
PEACEFUL HOUR

LESS DRINK IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Washington, July 13.—Th* United Kins:-

dom sobered up $54,000,000 worth in IMP. !
according to figures furnished by Consul

General John 1... Griffiths of London, who!
reported a marked falling off in the con- i
sumption of Intoxicating? liquors In the

British realm In 1900. In that year the
'

amount expended for liquor* was $730,000 .000. •

By Tel»?rraph to Th» Tribune. 1
Los Angeles, July 13.—Theodore Roose-

velt, jr. left his bride to-day and.
with Stewart Edward White, author, went
into the Santa Ynez Mountains, back ot

Santa. Barbara, on a mountain lion hunt.
Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. White will follow
the hunters to-morrow or next >!:-\u25a0; . the
exact date depending upon the tailor vh>
is fashioning a hunting costume for Mrs.
Roosevelt.

Messrs. Rouse reii and w;iit*have blhhts
ap a strong: friendship slnca Mr. )tojse-
velt's arrival in Santa Barbara, ant! they

ar<> paid to be planniriK a trip to Africa,
following the tra.ll of the ex-President.

Bride Will Follow as Soon as Tailor
Finishes Costume.

2
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